Week 1:
Get "Sober
Curious"
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Complete Week
1's AF Success
Survey.

Identify triggers
and plan for
situations where
alcohol is on
offer.

Plan an
alternative
activity to do this
week.

Come up with
your very own
Mocktail of
choice this week.

Note your cues –
When you finish work?
Meet a certain friend?
Finish a workout?
With dinner? When
stressed? Pay
attention and when
hit with that trigger,
take a 30-second
pause.

Instead of socializing
with friends, clients or
colleagues over drinks,
get creative and plan
something alcoholfree. Having a social
gathering but out of
AF ideas? Check out
these 99 Crafty
Alcohol Free Social
Activities.

Remove temptation
by restocking your
fridge or beverage
shelf with AF options.
Research a few
possible replacement
beverage choices for
social outings. Now
that you’re a
mixologist, share your
recipe in the photos
section.
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Find a buddy who
will help you stay
motivated.

Observe how AF
has impacted
your sleep.

Maybe you’re both
going AF or maybe
they have another
goal. Regardless, put
in mechanisms to hold
each other
accountable and
commit to a regular
action. Here are tips
for telling people
about your dry
challenge.

What could be
improved? What could
you add or remove?
It's time to pump up
your sleep routine, ie.
make a screen-time
curfew, take a warm
shower or bath before
bed, wind down with a
warm herbal tea, selfmassage, etc.

Raise your
awareness of the
financial cost of
booze.

Earn 5 raffle entries
for stating your “Why”
and reflecting on your
core motivation for
taking this Challenge.
You’ll measure your
starting point for
things like “Focus” and
“Sleep Quality” to get
a sense of how going
AF may positively
impact your life.

The more you participate, the more entries you will
earn into the raffle at the end of the Challenge!
Earn 1 raffle entry for each day you check
off that you were Alcohol-Free (AF) this
week under tasks in the portal or app.
Earn 1 additional raffle entry for each photo
you post in the Gallery (max 2 per week).

#MotivatedAF:

Share a photo
about your
motivation for the
Challenge.

#FunAF:

Post a photo of an
AF activity or
Mocktail you’ve
enjoyed this week!

Earn 1 additional raffle entry for posting on
the Comment Wall using the below prompt:

My motivation for joining the Dry 22
Challenge is
. I’m most
looking forward to
.

Whether you decide
to add cash to a jar or
put money in savings
each time you don’t
drink, by the end of
the challenge you’ll
likely have saved
enough to indulge in
extra self-care such as
a massage or personal
training session.
AF = Alcohol-Free

